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Abstract. Amidst the COVID-19 lockdowns, it became obvious that mi-

grants play a critical role in economic sectors that are essential to the func-

tioning of everyday life. Are they over-represented in these sectors, and how is

the use of migrant labour linked to structural factors in the provision of essen-

tial services? Using micro data from the EU Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS)

2011-2020 for 17 countries, this paper investigates the extent and the drivers of

migrants’ over-representation in key sectors (e.g. health, long-term care, food

supply) relative to the rest of the economy. We measure the difference in the

probability of working in key sectors for various types of migrants to similar

natives across countries of destination. Our results show that in most coun-

tries, migrants are over-represented with respect to native-born workers after

accounting for individual characteristics. We also provide an overview of the

correlation between this residual over-representation and potential structural

factors. We find a strong and robust correlation between migrants’ relative

employment probability in key sectors and precarious job conditions, the de-

gree of autonomy and flexibility at work, as well as attitudes to migrants, both

at the country-level and across sub-national regions.
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1 Introduction

During the COVID-19 pandemic, it became apparent that essential services – those linked

to basic societal and economic functions – often relied on foreign-born workers in many EU

countries and beyond. Migrants working in health, long-term care, the food supply chain,

logistics, transport and energy, among other essential services, had suddenly become much

more visible, irrespective of their precise role.1 This highlighted how much essential ser-

vices in many developed countries relied on migrant labour in order to function. In fact,

it emerged from the first quantitative studies that migrants are often over-represented:

in many countries, their share in essential occupations is higher than their share in total

employment (Fasani and Mazza, 2020 and 2023 for the EU; Gelatt, 2020, Kerwin and

Warren, 2020 as well as Allen et al., 2023 for the United States).

This paper studies some of the factors driving the over-representation of migrants in

essential occupations, drawing on cross-country micro data for EU-15 countries (includ-

ing the United Kingdom) as well as Norway and Switzerland. We propose several ways

in which both labour demand and labour supply might make migrants more likely than

native-born to work in essential occupations. Some of these mechanisms are linked to the

very nature of essential work, which we show is not just a label but captures observable

differences from non-essential work. Before investigating such structural factors at the

meso and macro-level, we consider socio-economic factors at the individual level in order

to account for the composition of the labour force. For example, high migrant shares

among low-skilled persons would mechanically produce over-representation of migrants

in low-skill occupations. The first-stage of our empirical analysis therefore provides a

detailed account of the residual over-representation of migrants that remains after ac-

counting for individual factors. In the second stage of our analysis, we investigate how

this residual over-representation can be explained by structural variables such as job char-

acteristics and attitudes towards immigrants. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is

the first quantitative analysis showing how structural labour market characteristics mat-

ter to explain the reliance of European key sectors on migrant labour.

We know of only a few previous attempts at uncovering reasons for migrants’ observed

distribution over sectors or occupations: why do migrants work where they work? After

investigating a handful of factors including pay and skill requirements, Aldin et al. (2010)

found that these variables could hardly explain the observed distribution of migrants in

the United Kingdom. Based on cross-country comparisons, the OECD reported that

especially recent migrants are concentrated in some sectors (Breem and Liebig, 2020).

Nevertheless, migrants’ distribution is not deemed to result directly from immigration

policy, as few migration schemes explicitly favour particular sectors. Studying a related

1For example, they became the subject of a viral video and a U.S. parliamentary hearing.
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issue, Guzi et al. (2021) look at how institutions and policies affect the gap in employment

and labour market participation between migrants and native-born.

This paper contributes to this literature in two ways. First, we offer a comparative

and consistent analysis of the resilience and dependence of key sectors on foreign labour

for 16 Western European countries in the past decade (2010-2020). More specifically, we

estimate foreign-born migrants’ relative probability to work in key sectors as compared

to native-born workers, and paint a comprehensive picture of the over-representation of

immigrants in key sectors and the structural factors associated with this phenomenon.

We also provide a detailed account of the type of foreign labour for which this over-

representation is more likely using migrant-specific attributes such as their place of ed-

ucation, their origin and the time they have spent in their destination country. Second,

we analyze host country specific factors that may be related to differences in patterns

of over-representation in Western European countries. In this context, we provide a rich

description by documenting the variation in over-representation pattern across countries

and by exploring correlates of such variation. A rather wide range of structural factors

is investigated, using indicators constructed from the micro data as well as extraneous

indicators, and several patterns across countries do emerge. Throughout the paper, our

analyses also go beyond an aggregate-level approach and explore several dimensions in

the data. Firstly, we do not only consider all essential occupations together but also a

sub-group of more low-skilled occupations as well as four clusters (occupations related

to health, food, cleaning and transport). Secondly, we do not only analyse the over-

representation of migrants overall but also document important differences between EU

and non-EU migrants, between migrants who arrived before the age of 15 and those ar-

riving later, among others. Thirdly, we replicate our analysis at the regional level, which

allows us to check the consistency of the cross-country results.

While this analysis does not aim at establishing causality, it sheds light on how job

characteristics shape the reliance of key sectors on migrant labour. As countries across

the world are drawing the lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic, they seek to bolster

the resilience of their critical infrastructure against the next crisis. In fact, geopolitical

developments since 2020 have dramatically increased the likelihood of crisis situations in

the years ahead, notably linked to food insecurity, political unrest, war and energy short-

ages. Given the role that migrants in essential occupations have visibly played during the

pandemic, it seems high time to understand their role for the resilience of key sectors and

why it differs across countries. If the determinants for migrant recruitment and employ-

ment were identified, this would also highlight policy levers and might uncover ways in

which migrant employment contributes to resilience (e.g. by filling important jobs with

difficult working conditions) but also how migrant employment can reflect risks in key

sectors (e.g. reliance on precarious jobs with high turnover).
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The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 builds on the literature to

derive theoretical expectations for our empirical analysis. Section 3 presents the data

and some descriptive statistics. Sections 4 and 5 contain respectively the first-stage and

the second-stage empirical analyses. Section 6 reflects on the policy implications of our

findings and Section 7 concludes.

2 Literature review and theoretical expectations

Existing studies (such as Fasani and Mazza, 2020 and 2023; Kerwin and Warren, 2020)

report that migrants’ share in key sectors is often higher than their share in total employ-

ment (Panel A of Figure 1). From another and perhaps more striking angle, it emerges

that key sectors often account for significantly larger shares of all employed migrants

than of all employed (Panel B). We go beyond the existing literature by analysing why

this over-representation arises, and we consider two types of potential drivers. Firstly,

demographic factors, which can be expected to matter strongly in this context. Secondly,

structural factors that can shed light on how the provision of essential services, labour

market dynamics, institutional settings and public policies affect migrant’s employment

in key sectors. We define migrants throughout as foreign-born persons, and we refer

to native-born persons also as ‘natives’ for simplicity. While we use ”key sectors” and

”essential occupations” interchangeably, our analysis relies on occupational data.

Figure 1. Shares of migrants among key sector workers and vice versa, 2020

Note: All included individuals are aged 15-74 and employed. Table A1 in the Annex provides the
underlying figures. Source: authors’ calculations based on micro data of the European Labour Force
Survey, see section 3 below for details on the data.
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2.1 A role for demographic factors

The simple share of employees who are migrants is a readily understandable measure of

migrant employment in key sectors but its analytical use is very limited because it partly,

perhaps even mainly reflects the share of migrants in the population. For example, to

gauge whether a 15% employment share of migrants in a given occupation is high or not,

it would have to be compared to their share in total employment. The same logic may

be spun further: migrants might account for an unusually large share in an occupation

where employees are often young and male, which could simply reflect that the country’s

migrant labour force is more often young and male than the native-born labour force.

More generally, workers in key sectors may be drawn from demographic groups where

migrants are relatively frequent. This implies a role for demographic factors in both

the analysis and interpretation of migrants’ over-representation in key sectors. Specifi-

cally, we account for potential differences in representation linked to age, gender, marital

status, education and job tenure (as a proxy for prior work experience). As migration

typically takes place early in life, migrants are often more concentrated in younger age

groups than the native-born (d’Aiglepierre et al., 2020), which could lead migrants to

be over-represented in key sectors that require manual or physically demanding labour,

e.g. logistics, agriculture, cleaning and waste removal.

Next, men seem predominant among irregular migrants (e.g. Abel, 2022), and in

the context of regular migration of families, men are often the first family members to

migrate (Poeschel, 2020). Whenever such patterns lead to migrants being more often

male than the native-born, this could contribute to migrants being over-represented in

male-dominated occupations. Marital status is included because labour supply behaviour

often differs between singles and married persons, e.g. lower labour market participation

of married women with children (Turon, 2023). If migrants are less often married than

the native-born, this may contribute to them being over-represented in employment.

While education can matter for labour market outcomes in many ways, we include

job tenure mainly as a proxy for work experience. In EU countries, the share of low-

skilled among migrants is often higher than among the native-born (Eurostat, 2023), and

migrants’ foreign qualifications and work experience may be difficult to transfer to the

host country (e.g. Friedberg, 2000). This seems to be especially frequent for non-EU

migrants (OECD/European Commission, 2023). One might therefore expect to find that

migrants - and perhaps especially non-EU migrants - are over-represented in occupations

that are accessible to workers with a low level of formal education and little or no relevant

work experience, including key sectors such as logistics, cleaning and grocery sales. Many

of these jobs might require only limited knowlegde of the host-country language, which

would make them particularly accessible to migrants (however, our data do not allow us

to account explicitly for the level of language proficiency).
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2.2 A role for structural factors

Migrants’ over-representation in key sectors might also reflect structural factors in both

labour supply and demand. In other words, work and recruitment in key sectors may be

such that migrants are more likely to be found in these jobs. Conceivable reasons include

formal rules and institutions such as labour market regulations, welfare policies, sector-

specific policies (that determine e.g. the type of the social care system), migration and

integration policies as well as ‘informal’ structural variables anchored in people’s values,

norms and attitudes (Ruhs and Anderson, 2010).

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted that essential work must not stop, in sharp con-

trast to other kinds of work that were locked down or at least disrupted by a shift towards

work from home. In the case of healthcare and long-term care, the fatal consequences of

even a temporary suspension of this work are rather obvious, but grave problems would

also quickly arise if e.g. the sale of groceries and rubbish collection were to stop. This

nature of essential work might per se have implications for the employment of migrants

in key sectors. The work often involves non-standard working hours such as night work

or weekend work, and migrants may be more likely to have such hours (Giuntella, 2012).

Essential work such as long-term care also involves personal services, including in various

low-skill roles. Such aspects might make work in key sectors less desirable for native-born

persons but more accessible for migrants.

Efforts to ensure the quality of essential services have led to licensing requirements

(notably in healthcare but also driving licenses in logistics, for example) and sometimes

a tight regulatory framework. When some shortage of staff arises in key sectors, such

licensing requirements can make it difficult to expand the domestic supply of qualified

workers in the short term, and the regulatory frameworks might prevent workarounds

or using technology instead. Since essential work nevertheless must not stop and staff

shortages need to be addressed quickly, employers in key sectors might recruit migrants

as a short-term response to any kind of shortages (e.g. Wright and McLaughlin, 2024).

Several studies find that the recruitment of migrants relies especially often on referrals

(e.g. Drever and Hoffmeister, 2008), which might provide employers with faster access to

candidates than more formal recruitment procedures.

While not unique to essential work, its location and working conditions might mean

that migrants are over-represented in the relevant labour supply. Essential work might

be concentrated in or near urban areas, e.g. in hospitals, old-age homes, hubs for logistics

and wholesale groceries. Urban areas are known to attract more migrants than rural areas

(e.g. Hyndman et al., 2006) so that migrants would be over-represented in the local urban

labour supply, compared to the national average. In addition, uniform nominal wages in

some essential occupations (e.g. nursing) could make such jobs in expensive urban areas

less attractive for native-born workers. At the same time, migrants are known to be

especially mobile in response to economic opportunities (Basso and Peri, 2020). When
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vacancies in key sectors grow, e.g. due to demographic change and more demand for

health and care services, migrants might more readily take up these opportunities, being

less attached to their current location.

With regards to working conditions, drawbacks of some jobs in key sectors may deter

migrants less than native-born workers (Nivorozhkin and Poeschel, 2022). Comparatively

unattractive jobs (low skill requirements, low pay, low prestige) may be more acceptable to

migrants because better alternatives are unattainable and the pay is still good compared

to wages in the home country (Pioré, 1979). This could also matter in the context of other

jobs in key sectors where regulation and public procurement procedures lead to cost caps

that limit wages. Migrants might in fact care less about low prestige or even stigma of

jobs e.g. in long-term care, cleaning and waste removal because their peer group abroad

does not know about it (Fan and Stark, 2011). Similarly, migrants might often not mind

non-standard working hours because they are single or their family is abroad. Migrants

even exhibit a tendency to work more often in occupations with higher health risks (Fan

and Qian, 2017).

Another factor could be that migrants are under greater pressure than the native-

born to accept or keep comparatively unattractive jobs, and observing this, employers

might sometimes prefer migrants in such jobs. Migrants, and especially recently arrived

migrants, might accept unattractive, temporary or especially demanding jobs because

they have comparatively few other options, their family urgently needs remittances (Le

Dé et al., 2016), they can use such jobs as stepping stones (Jahn and Rosholm, 2013) or

they cannot afford waiting for a better job offer. Migrants might keep such jobs longer

than the native-born because their residence status is tied to this job or to having some

job (Hussein et al., 2011), they cannot rely on social safety nets as much as the native-

born (Verschueren, 2016), or they cannot generate a new job offer as quickly. Employers

might appreciate migrants’ tolerance for and commitment to unattractive or demanding

jobs (Anderson and Ruhs, 2010), and among other things, migrants under pressure may

be more likely to accept relatively low wages and less likely to insist on their rights as

employees. When valuable foreign qualifications and experience are not recognised in the

host country, migrants can be employed at lower levels and wages than are warranted

by the quality of their work (Pecoraro and Wanner, 2019). In addition, employers might

perceive migrant employees who are young and single (or whose family is abroad) as

especially flexible, unlikely to fall ill, etc.

Finally, at the level of society, attitudes of the public towards migration might affect

the employment of migrants, and especially in the case of key sectors. According to Lee

et al. (2022), attitudes to migration are highly correlated with migrants’ labour market

integration. This could result from less discrimination that migrants encounter in the

labour market when public attitudes are more positive, or from legislation that facilitates

the recruitment of migrants, possibly including low-skilled migrants. Insofar as cultural

and ethnic distance plays a role in this context, attitudes might be especially important
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for the employment of non-EU migrants. Since Allen et al. (2023) present experimental

evidence that attitudes are more positive towards recruiting migrants for work in key

sectors, effects stemming from attitudes might partly explain the over-representation of

migrants in essential work.

3 Data

We use the European Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS), assembled by Eurostat from sur-

veys that were carried out in EU Member States, EFTA countries, the United Kingdom

and beyond. Access to the micro data was granted under project number RPP 309/2021-

LFS. The EU-LFS uses essentially harmonised definitions and notwithstanding some re-

maining discrepancies, this makes the data directly comparable across countries.2 They

are collected on a quarterly basis through computer-assisted interviews, in person or by

telephone. In 2020, the quarterly sample size approached 1.5 million persons across all

participating countries and 1.2 million in EU Member States. While this sample size

allows the EU-LFS to be representative of the population aged 15-74 in many respects,

a caveat arises for recently arrived migrants, generally a hard-to-reach group. As only

private households are contacted in the data collection process, recent migrants are under-

covered to the extent that they live in group accommodation or are not yet registered as

residents. We define migrants throughout as persons born outside of the country where

they are surveyed.

We use the data for the years from 2011 onwards, grouping them in two periods of

equal length: 2011-2015 (henceforth “period 1”) and 2016-2020 (“period 2”). Across the

countries participating in the EU-LFS, sample sizes can vary considerably, resulting in

variation in the statistical reliability of estimations at country level. We focus our analysis

on 17 Western European countries: 15 that were members of the European Union in

1995 and during the period of analysis (Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Spain,

Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, the

United Kingdom) as well as Norway and Switzerland. These countries arguably have

relatively homogeneous institutions and levels of economic development. The Eastern

and Central European countries that acceded from 2004 are not included, as they are a

more heterogeneous group and their experience as immigrant-receiving countries is very

recent, resulting in a very limited number of observations on migrants. Collectively about

12.6 million observations are available at the individual level, across the two periods.

Table 1 offers some descriptive statistics by sector of work and migration status. Mi-

grants tend to be younger, are more often married and far more often live in cities than

native-born employees. Interestingly, migrants in key sectors are more often female than

their native-born colleagues, while the opposite holds in non-key sectors. Migrants more

2For details on data collection and quality, see the Eurostat metadata and Eurostat (2022).
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often have a low level of education, work more often in low-skill occupations and more

often have low net wages. Only in key sectors, part-time work is more widespread among

migrants than among their native-born colleagues.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the sample

Every year, the EU-LFS includes a different ad-hoc module with additional questions

on a particular topic. Our analyses at Stage 2 draw on modules on the labour market

situation of migrants and their descendants (2014), reconciliation between work and family

life (2018), work organisation and working time arrangements (2019) as well as accidents

and health problems at work (2020). Since not all countries participate in each ad-hoc

module, data from the 2014 module are missing for Denmark, Germany, Iceland, Ireland

and the Netherlands, and data from the 2020 module are missing for the United Kingdom.

To investigate some further potentially relevant aspects, we introduce data from extra-

neous sources that we match to our the EU-LFS data at the level of occupations, regions

or countries. As explained in further detail in Section 5.3, this includes information from
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the European Values Study on attitudes of the population to immigration, as well as

the Standard International Occupational Prestige Scale. Table A3 in the Annex list the

structural variables, with details on how they were defined and what structural aspects

they are thought to capture.

4 Stage One: Accounting for demographic factors

As explained in the previous section, the empirical analysis considers two kinds of drivers: de-

mographic factors (observed at the individual level) and structural factors (observed at

the occupational, regional or national level). As the demographic factors reflect the com-

position of the country’s labour force, their effects are estimated within countries. In

contrast, effects from structural variables are estimated across countries, as they need

to be based on a comparison of the key sectors in one country to the corresponding key

sectors in another country. Therefore we approach the estimation in two stages, as shown

in Figure 2. Both the empirical strategy and the results for the second stage are presented

in Section 5 further below.

Figure 2. Empirical approach using two stages

4.1 First stage empirical strategy and methods

A relative measure of migrant employment in key sectors should account for migrants’ ba-

sic socio-demographic characteristics that can mechanically determine their employment

shares, by reflecting the socio-demographic composition of the migrant population. To

this end, we compare relative employment probability in key sectors between natives and

migrants while holding constant their observable characteristics: age and gender, marital

status, education and job tenure (Panel B of Figure 1 makes this comparison without

accounting for characteristics). A linear probability model (LPM) relates the dependent
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variable, being employed in an essential occupation (Y/N), to these controls and a vari-

able for being foreign-born (Y/N). The estimated coefficient β for being foreign-born

provides the relative measure we seek, which may be called estimated conditional rela-

tive employment probability (ECREP). It captures observed differences between migrants

and native-born after accounting for socio-demographic characteristics. We estimate the

model:

(1) Yit = βDit +X ′
itγ + yt +Ri + uit

for each country, where Yit is a dummy for being employed in an essential occupation, Dit

is an indicator for being foreign-born, X is a vector of controls including age, age squared,

sex, civil status, educational attainment and job tenure (as a proxy for work experience).

The error term uit captures random disturbations, while yt and Ri refer to year and region

fixed effects, respectively. Errors are clustered at the sub-national regional level.

The sign of the estimated β indicates whether migrants appear over (> 0) or underrep-

resented (< 0) in the occupation in question.3 For example, if migrants and native-born

all had exactly the same socio-demographic characteristics and migrants were neverthe-

less significantly more likely to work in health-related occupations, then a positive and

significant β should result in the estimation for health-related occupations. Running such

estimations for each destination country in the data, for several regions in that country

and for both time periods produces a set of estimates for β.

4.2 First stage results

4.2.1 At the aggregate level

The estimation at the first stage was run separately for each of the 17 countries in the data

set (the EU15 countries including the United Kingdom as well as Norway and Switzerland)

and for both periods (2011-2015 and 2016-2020). The first period includes potential effects

in the years following the financial crisis of 2008/2009, and potential effects of the refugee

crisis of 2015/2016 fall into the second period. In each estimation, the key parameter

of interest is β, the reliance on migrant labour after accounting for socio-demographic

characteristics.

Figure 3 shows the results for the most aggregate-level estimation, where the dependent

variable is whether an employee works in any of the essential occupations (Y/N). The

point estimates for β are shown together with the 95% confidence interval. In Panel B,

for example, after accounting for socio-demographic characteristics, migrants in Belgium

appear about 5.5% more likely than the native-born to work in essential occupations,

3The estimated β should not be thought of as an adjusted share of migrants among the employees in
essential occupations. It is instead linked to the share of migrant employees in an essential occupation
among all employed migrants, compared to the share of native-born employees among all employed
native-born. Nevertheless, the two measures are correlated.
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which is the middle value of a confidence interval from about 4% and almost 7%. Values

outside this interval (i.e. clearly below 4% or 7% and more) can be ruled out with 95%

certainty. In the case of France, Panel B shows essentially the same point estimate as

for Belgium, but with a larger confidence interval, indicating that the point estimate for

France is less certain than for Belgium. Where confidence intervals include 0%, it cannot

be ruled with 95% certainty that there is actually no difference (β = 0) between migrants

and native-born.

Figure 3. First-stage results on the over-representation of migrants in key sectors

The overall finding is the same in both periods: in roughly a third of all countries

shown in Figure 3, it cannot be ruled out that there is no difference between migrants

and native-born, while in two thirds of the countries, migrants are more likely than native-

born to work in essential occupations (with 95% certainty). Only for Luxembourg, entirely

negative confidence intervals result in both periods, so that migrants here seem less likely

to work in essential occupations than native-born. However, the β for Luxembourg is

likely wrong in so far as very many migrant workers in Luxembourg live outside the

country and commute instead (i.e., cross-border workers), which means that the data for

Luxembourg do not cover them and they do not enter the estimation. The countries

with the highest estimates for β are largely the same in both periods: in Italy, Sweden,

Denmark, Norway, the United Kingdom and Germany, migrants always seem at least

5-7% more likely to work in essential occupations, possibly up to almost 15% in Italy and

Sweden. As confidence intervals in the two periods overlap, it cannot be ruled out that

the true β remained the same in almost all countries – except in Germany (a significant

increase over time).

These results are not in contradiction with the employment shares reported by Fasani

and Mazza (2020) in their Figure 4. In that figure, the combined shares of EU and non-EU

migrants working in essential occupations likely exceed the share of native-born in about

two thirds of the countries covered in both their and our samples. The difference seems

especially large in Italy, Sweden and Denmark, while migrants’ share in Luxembourg

seems to remain below that of native-born, which is in line with our results. No case

of a strong divergence in results arises. This agreement at the aggregate level arguably
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lends credibility to our approach, and the divergence in results might grow significantly at

sub-aggregate levels (such as occupational groups) where employees may be more strongly

selected on socio-demographic characteristics. In addition, our approach produces results

that are directly comparable across countries.

As a first step beyond the aggregate level, Figure 4 shows our results for the group

of low-skill essential occupations only. 4 In this context, there are hardly any countries

where no difference between migrants and native-born cannot be ruled out. In fact,

in almost all countries, migrants are more likely than native-born to work in low-skill

essential occupations, and migrants being less likely does not arise in any of the countries

covered (with 95% certainty). Compared to the aggregate level, the results for period 2 in

Figure 4 are also more pronounced in another way: while confidence intervals overlap for

many countries, the estimated β in Figure 4 is far higher than in Figure 3 for Greece and

Luxembourg, and now rules out a zero difference from native-born in the case of Spain

and Ireland. The countries with the highest estimated β are largely the same as at the

aggregate level, still including Italy, Sweden, Denmark, and Norway.

Figure 4. First-stage results on the over-representation of migrants in low-skill key sectors

Overall, migrants tend to have a greater probability of working in essential occupa-

tions than native-born, at aggregate level and especially when considering only low-skill

occupations. The countries where migrants’ probability exceeds that of native-born most

markedly are the Nordic countries, Italy and the United Kingdom, arguably followed by

Germany. In contrast, migrants have almost never a lower probability than native-born.

Where their probability is significantly higher, the estimates vary substantially across

countries, although our approach has accounted for variation linked to socio-demographic

characteristics. This remaining variation warrants further analyses, and the next section

identifies several factors that appear to matter strongly.

4Jobs in sales and services and elementary occupations (ISCO 5 and 9) are considered as low skill
based on the OECD classification (OECD, 2019). Note that this definition groups workers by the skill
requirement of their occupations and does not necessarily reflect the actual skill levels defined by workers’
formal education.
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4.2.2 Migrant-specific indicators

As seen previously, migrants’ over representation in key sectors is highly correlated with

their employment probability in low-skill occupations within these sectors.5 A plausible

explanation behind this phenomenon is migrants’ initial disadvantage in the labor market

of the host country. Indeed, migrants often have limited knowledge of its language and

culture, their professional skills are not easily transferable, they may lack host-country

educational credentials and labor market experience, they have limited access to infor-

mation and social networks, and they may face limited job opportunities due to their

legal status or discrimination from employers. Against this backdrop, we next investigate

whether their relative employment probability in key sectors varies with migrant-specific

characteristics that correlate positively with economic integration.

Age at migration. We first differentiate between migrants based on their age at arrival

in their host country. Various papers find that migrants can only apply their high skills if

they also have a good language level (Chiswick and Miller, 2003 and Berman et al, 2003).

Age at the time of migration allows to distinguish between migrants who grew up and

went to school at destination, therefore gaining a significant advantage in learning the

host-country language. In fact, while we do not observe language proficiency in our data,

age at migration undoubtedly highly correlates with it. Growing up at destination also

provides greater cultural as well as educational capital (e.g. Ȧslund et al., 2015) and often

easier access to citizenship, which can correlate with migrants’ labour market outcomes.

Unsurprisingly, we find that for almost all countries where migrants are over-represented,

individuals who migrated before the age of 15 are significantly and sometimes very sub-

stantially less likely to be employed in key sectors than those who arrived later (Figure

5). In fact, we find virtually no differences between migrants who arrived at destina-

tion before the age of 15 and natives. The only exceptions are Scandinavian countries

(Denmark and Sweden mostly for period 2 in the wake of the 2015 refugee crisis). A

clear picture emerges: Across the EU, migrants who migrated at a young age are just as

likely as natives – and sometimes even slightly less likely – to be employed in key sectors

when comparing workers with similar characteristics and employed in similar regions. In

contrast, with the exception of Denmark and Sweden, the over-representation of migrants

in key sectors is entirely driven by migrants who did not grow up in their host country.

Where education was obtained. Focusing next on the benefits of skill recognition, we

explore education credentials: Training acquired in the host country fosters the creation

of networks and provides a better recognition of skills. Young migrants receiving post-

secondary and professional training in the host country are therefore likely to acquire

5Fasani and Mazza (2020) show that this over-representation is only salient for occupations with low
qualifications, whereas natives are actually more likely to be employed in high-skilled occupations within
key sectors across the EU.
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Figure 5. Age at migration and the over-representation of migrants in key sectors

human capital that helps them integrate in the labour market (Basilio et al. 2017, Zorlu

and Hartog, 2012). A recent report has shown that across OECD countries, 27% of

highly educated migrants were not in employment (vs 20% of those holding a domestic

qualification) and 28% were overqualified (vs 18%).

Figure 6 below shows the difference between immigrants who completed their highest

level of education before migrating, and those who acquired it at destination. For both

time periods, the vast majority of countries where migrants are no more likely to work in

key sectors show no significant differences between immigrants with foreign or domestic

qualifications. However, in several countries where migrants are indeed more likely to

be employed in key sectors, this probability is significantly larger for migrants holding

foreign qualifications. For instance, in Belgium, France, Spain, Austria, and Switzerland,

foreigners who completed their education in the host country are no more likely to work in

key sectors than natives, in contrast with their counterparts holding foreign qualifications.

In Italy and Sweden, both types of migrants are still more likely to work in key sectors, but

the gap between immigrants with domestic qualifications and those without is significant

and positive. The country where this gap is the largest is Italy, where immigrants with

foreign credentials are around 13% more likely to work in key sectors than those who

finished their education at destination.

Figure 6. Foreign education and the over-representation of migrants in key sectors

Notes: In this context, data for Germany were not available.
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Country of origin. Finally, we explore whether migrants’ country of origin matters

in this context. Migrants with easily transferable skills and coming from countries of

origin culturally and economically similar to their destination may be better equipped

to integrate in the labour market. Indeed, the EU has worked towards facilitating and

promoting automatic mutual recognition of higher education diplomas and professional

qualifications across member countries. For instance, the Bologna Process ensures compa-

rability in the standards and quality of higher-education qualifications between European

countries. Professions including nurses, midwives, doctors and dentists as well as phar-

macists also benefit from a system of automatic recognition of professional qualifications

at the EU level.

With the exception of Luxembourg, where EU immigrants are significantly under-

represented among key workers, Figure 7 below reveals no significant differences between

EU and non-EU immigrants in countries where immigrants are no more likely than na-

tives to be employed in key sectors. In contrast, in countries where migrants’ over-

representation is more marked, a similar pattern to that found in Figure 6 emerges.

Immigrants from EU member countries appear to be significantly less likely to work in

key sectors than those from outside the EU. In fact, in Belgium, Spain, Ireland and Nor-

way, the probability of EU immigrants to work in key sectors is similar to that of natives.

In the United Kingdom, Sweden, Denmark, and Germany, this probability is higher, but

significantly lower than that of immigrants from non-EU countries. One notable exception

is Italy, where EU and non-EU immigrants are roughly equally over-represented among

key workers (12%).

Figure 7. EU vs non-EU origin and the over-representation of migrants in key sectors

4.2.3 For occupational groups

To further explore the drivers of migrants’ greater probability to work in essential occupa-

tions, and especially in low-skill essential occupations, we consider specific occupational

groups. The panels in Figure 8 show the estimated β from regressions with being em-

ployed in the respective occupational group (Y/N) as the dependent variable. For brevity,
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only results for Period 2 are shown. Among the selected occupational groups, cleaning as

well as transport and logistics may be considered more low-skilled occupations, in contrast

to the groups for the food industry and healthcare.

Figure 8. First-stage results on the over-representation of migrants in occupational groups

Cleaning appears to be an extreme example: across the countries covered, migrants are

almost always more likely than native-born to work in this occupational group (Panel A of

Figure 8). Some of the largest differences arise in Italy and Greece, where migrants appear

8-15% more likely to work in cleaning. In contrast to the earlier results for all essential

occupations and for the low-skill ones, the Nordic countries and the United Kingdom

exhibit smaller differences in this context. Only in Portugal, migrants probability to work

in cleaning is not significantly different from that of the native-born.

Migrants are more likely to work in transport and logistics in about half of all countries

covered (Panel B of Figure 8). However, the difference does not seem to exceed 5%,

which might be reached in the United Kingdom and Denmark, followed by less than

4% in Germany, Austria and Sweden. On the other hand, only in Greece and Spain

are migrants less likely than the native-born to work in transport and logistics. Next,

migrants are almost never more likely to work in the food industry (Panel C of Figure 8),

with the only significantly positive result arising for the United Kingdom. In about one

third of the countries, migrants are in fact less likely to work in the food industry. The

estimated β for this occupational group is generally more compressed, with confidence

intervals ranging from -3% to 3% (except for Greece).

A dichotomous situation is found for healthcare occupations (Panel D of Figure 8):
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in about half of all countries covered, migrants are more likely to work in healthcare,

a differences of 7-9% are estimated for Italy and Sweden, followed by up to 5% in two

Nordic countries and around 3% in the United Kingdom. In a quarter of the countries,

however, migrants appear less likely to work in healthcare occupations. This notably

holds for Luxembourg (around -4%) but also includes smaller differences in Portugal, the

Netherlands and Germany. A comparison with the corresponding results for Period 1

suggests that the polarization has increased over time, on both ends.

4.2.4 Patterns across individual results

Figure 9 explores patterns that link up some of the results obtained above on migrants’

over-representation after accounting for demographic factors. From the left panel, it

emerges across countries that ECREP tends to be lower for migrants who arrived more

than 5 years ago (the red dots are normally to the left of blue dots) and who are citizens

(green dots to the left of yellow dots). As citizenship is typically acquired only after a

number of years in the destination country, these results reinforce each other: both suggest

that migrants’ over-representation declines with duration of stay in the host country.

Figure 9. Patterns in the over-representation of migrants in key sectors

While the same kind of process might therefore be unfolding within countries over

time, this does not by any means explain the cross-country variation in migrants’ over-

representation in key sectors. The left panel also shows that, within countries, ECREP

is often similar for the four groups of migrants considered (the dots being rather close to-

gether, notwithstanding some outliers for migrants with citizenship and recent migrants).

However, the ‘location’ of the group of estimates varies considerably between countries

(compare, for example, Luxembourg and the United Kingdom).

In contrast, the right panel of Figure 9 shows wide differences in over-representation

within countries, across specific key sectors, while estimates for some key sectors (food
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and transport) almost align countries (the blue and green dots almost forming horizontal

lines). The estimates for cleaning are also ‘in agreement’ across countries in so far as they

represent the largest ECREP in almost every country. Even in countries where migrants

are hardly over-represented in other sectors, they can still be strongly over-represented

in cleaning. These patterns point to sector-specific variables as important determinants

for migrants’ over-representations. Yet estimates for the health sector exhibit a wide

variation, relative to both estimates for other sectors in the same country and to estimate

for the health sector in other countries. For example, migrants’ over-representation in the

health sector can be high even where their over-representation in food and transport is

low (e.g. in Italy, Norway and Sweden).

5 Stage Two: Institutional and macro-level factors

The large variation observed in ECREP coefficients across individual and migrant-specific

characteristics suggests that socio-demographic individual factors or differences in returns

to human, social, or ethnic capital alone are unable to account for variations in key sector

employment between migrants and natives. Instead, macro-level factors could play a

crucial role in understanding this pattern.

5.1 Structural differences between key and non-key sectors

From a simple comparison of employment in key sectors to employment in non-key sectors

(always including both native-born and migrants), a number of differences emerge that

may be considered structural, i.e. linked to the nature of the work in key sectors, how

these sectors operate and how they are organised. Such structural aspects may result

from regulations, institutions and policies that differ between sectors, and they might

help further explain the over or under-representation of migrants in key sectors.

It turns out that some differences between key and non-key sectors arise in most or

even all countries we analyse, in contrast to other differences that, although sometimes

large, arise only in few countries while the opposite may be observed in other countries.

Figure 10 highlights four highly consistent patterns: in all 17 countries except Finland

and Ireland, part-time employment is more common in key sectors than in non-key sectors

(Panel A), and in all except Greece, shift work is more common in key sectors (Panel B).

Similarly (not shown), employment in key sectors appears to involve evening work more

often and slightly more often weekend work. In addition, a slightly larger proportion of

employees in key sectors hold a second job.

In all countries but the Netherlands, temporary jobs appear to be more common in

key sectors, although the differences to non-key sectors are normally not large (Panel C

of Figure 10). Similarly, short-term employment contracts up to 12 months seem slightly

more common in key sectors. Supervisory roles are less common in key sectors, except
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Figure 10. Structural differences between key sectors non-key sectors

in Italy and Germany (Panel D). A pattern also emerges for wages: employment in key

sectors is slightly more often associated with above-median net wages, which might reflect

that median job tenure in key sectors tends to be higher. Finally, employees in key sectors

are more often hired with involvement of the public employment service and more often

attend courses or further training.

5.2 Second stage empirical strategy and methods

We analyze whether country-level structural differences between key and non-key sectors

are associated with immigrants’ relative employment in European key sectors. To do so,

we use the over-representation of migrant labour that is not explained at the first stage

(i.e., the estimated β) as dependent variable at the second stage of our empirical strategy,

where we investigate potential effects from structural variables that are defined at the

level of countries, regions or occupations. Given the low number of available estimates,

the second stage relates β to only one structural variable SV at a time.

Wee investigate unconditional correlations between the estimated over-representation

of migrants in key sectors and structural variables. We run a panel regression where the

structural variable enters the estimation as a ratio of its value in key sectors to its value
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in non-key sectors within the same country for each of the two periods:

(2) β̂it = c+ ρ
SV KS

it

SV non−KS
it

+ eit

where eit represents the residual in this estimation and c is a constant. We thereby ex-

plore whether the over-representation is stronger in some countries than in others because

of cross-country variation in the structural differences between key and non-key sectors.

These structural variables refer to labour market institutions, industrial structure as well

as job and peer characteristics (see Annex Table A3). Given the small number of observa-

tions in each regression we include one factor at a time in estimating its partial correlation.

While some are obtained from extraneous data sources, most are constructed from the

micro-data. The inverse of the variance of the beta coefficients estimated in equation 1

are used as weights and errors are clustered at country level to capture correlation within

country.6

While the second-stage analysis primarily describes correlations and does not establish

causality, its goal is to point towards noteworthy associations, serving as a preliminary

work to identify relevant factors. We acknowledge the potential influence of omitted

variables and reverse causality on our estimates.7 Nevertheless, this exploratory analy-

sis yields valuable insights into the associations between various structural variables and

migrants’ over-representation in key sectors across countries. In what follows, we first

estimate the correlation between migrants’ ECREP and structural variables at the na-

tional level. Because of the small number of observations (only 32 in most regressions), we

then test the robustness and consistency of our findings using a larger sample, where the

first-stage ECREP coefficients β̂it are estimated at the regional level (see section 5.3.2).

5.3 Second stage results

In the light of the systematic differences between key sectors and non-key sectors, struc-

tural variables might help explain the over-representation of migrants that often remains

after accounting for socio-demographic factors. While the latter analysis was performed

within countries and regions, the analyses on structural variables are across countries

and regions because we need to compare a single value for the key sector of a country

or region to the corresponding values for key sectors in other countries or regions. In

order to account for a priori different levels of structural variables across countries and

regions, each value for a key sector is constructed as the ratio of the key-sector value to

the non-key-sector value in the same country or region, except for attitudes to migration

6This weighing technique is standard in the literature, see e.g. Blau (1992) or Aleksynska (2011).
7In particular, cross-country differences in migrants’ residual over-representation can not only be ex-

plained by differences in structural variables but also by compositional differences in terms of professional
occupations and clusters.
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and migrants’ unemployment rate (which refer to the entire country or region).

Additionally, we include variables capturing local attitudes towards migrants’ integra-

tion on the labour market. A few recent papers also show that local attitudes matter

greatly for the integration of refugees and migrants in the labour market (Edin et al.,

2003 for Sweden; Aksoy et al., 2020 for Germany, Lee et al., 2022), with negative atti-

tudes undermining integration. We use the European Values Study (EVS), which asks

respondents to rate their agreement with the following statement: ‘When jobs are scarce,

employers should give priority to (nation) people rather than immigrants”. The responses

are coded so that higher values represent more opposition towards the economic inclusion

of immigrants. This variable is ordinal with a three-point scale but re-scaled to a 0-1 scale

and averaged at NUTS1 level using survey weights.

5.3.1 Country-level correlates

Table 2 presents the coefficients β̂it estimated in equation (2) and capturing the correlation

between migrants’ ECREP and structural variables. We present these coefficients for all

migrants as well as analogous estimations focusing on the following sub-groups: migrants

working in low-skill occupations, migrants whose highest degree was obtained in a foreign

country, non-EU migrants and recently arrived migrants (who have spent less than five

years ago). We refrain from giving an interpretation to the estimated effect sizes, as

they will very often suffer from omitted variable bias, given the lack of further covariates

in these estimations. In other words, the observed correlations could arise because the

structural variable under consideration acts as a proxy for other, related variables. In

addition, one has to keep the sample size in mind: at most 34 (17 countries observed in

two time periods) but sometimes even less when variables are not filled for all countries.

Luxembourg is not included because ECREP is probably not well estimated in this case,

due to the strong yet unobserved role of cross-border commuters. Figure 11 depicts some

of the correlations we investigate.

A first result emerging from several significant correlations is that migrants’ over-

representation in key sectors appears stronger when key sectors are characterized by more

transitory and precarious jobs, always compared to non-key sectors in the same

country (Part A of Table 2). This likely includes entry-level jobs accessible to newly

arrived migrants. Notably, a positive correlation is found between migrants’ ECREP

and the share of temporary jobs for migrants working in low-skill occupations as well

as non-EU migrants and those with foreign credentials. Strong positive correlations also

arise with the share of employees with less than a year on the job and the share of

employees looking for another job (which can indicate that the current job is temporary

or undesirable). Accordingly, strong negative correlations are found with average job

tenure. In addition, recent migrants appear to be over-represented in countries where the

feeling of being overqualified is relatively more wide-spread among key-sector workers.

Indeed, over-qualification is indeed considered an often temporary phenomenon, a step-
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stone towards jobs with a better fit (Ramos et al, 2022). These results suggest that

immigrants are more likely, and perhaps more willing than natives, to fill jobs in key

sectors with more transitory employment, lower job security and higher staff turnover.

We do not find that health risks at work are significantly correlated with migrants’

ECREP (Part B of Table 2). While non-EU foreign workers are over-represented where key

sectors exhibit a higher share of jobs associated with more health issues, this correlation

vanishes when tested on a more robust sample of observations (see Section 5.3.2 below).

Instead, migrants working low-skill jobs in key sectors seem more likely than natives to

fill those jobs when they imply a greater amount of evening or night shifts than the rest of

the jobs in the economy. However, based on Panel C, we cannot conclude that migrants’

over-representation in key sectors can be explained by a higher share of demanding

jobs. If anything, migrants’ ECREP correlates negatively with the share of jobs involve

significant time pressure, based on employees’ own assessment.

Another issue regards autonomy and flexibility at work (Part D). For all migrants

and every sub-group, ECREP is negatively correlated with the share of jobs that offer

high job autonomy, based on employees’ own assessment. Although this correlation is

only significant for migrants with a foreign degree, an identical pattern is found, and

with strong statistical significance, when replicating the analysis at the regional level

(see below). The over-representation of migrants working in low-skill occupations, recent

migrants and those with foreign credentials also correlates negatively with the share of

jobs in self-employment in key sectors. Our results also suggests a positive correlation

between the share of part-time employment in low-skill jobs among key sectors and the

over-representation of migrants.8

8An attempt to further distinguish between voluntary and involuntary part-time employment did not
yield significant results.
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Table 2. Second stage results: correlations across countries between migrants’ over-
representation and structural variables

Reported estimates refer to ρ as in equation (2). A * indicates statistical significance at the 10% level,

** at the 5% level and *** at the 1% level.
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Surprisingly, migrants’ ECREP is positively correlated with the proportion of workers in

key sectors earning more than the median national income. This finding, however, is not

robust to testing on a sample of regional coefficients (see Section 5.3.2).

Figure 11. Migrants’ over-representation in key sectors and selected structural variables

For reasons of readability, the dependent variables (the estimated β) is placed on the horizontal axis here.

Our results in Panel F of Table 2 also support the hypothesis that the over-representation

of foreign-born migrants in low-skill occupations in key sectors is due to a relatively higher

unemployment rate (with respect to native-born workers). Greater unemployment is usu-

ally associated with greater stiffness on the labor market, which creates barriers to entry

into the labor force, disproportionately affecting migrant workers and reducing opportu-
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nities for migrants’ economic integration (Angrist and Kugler, 2003; Kugler and Pica,

2006). Against this backdrop, foreign workers may, as a default option, find it beneficial

to seek employment in low-skill key occupations where there is a high demand for labor.

We also find that greater support for labour market discrimination against foreign-

born workers correlates negatively with their presence in low-skill jobs in key sectors.

This hostility may lead to a substitution effect where domestic workers are preferred

over foreign workers in essential service sectors. This preference could prompt employers

to prioritize hiring domestic workers to perform crucial tasks in essential services, thus

decreasing the relative presence of foreign workers.

It is worth stressing that our coefficients for both unemployment and attitudes are

based on variables that are not built separately for key and non-key sectors. As a result,

it is well possible that these findings are driven by country-wide public policies that protect

domestic workers’ employment opportunities, particularly in essential service sectors and

in countries those sectors are under public management. These types of policies are likely

to correlate at the national level with both migrants’ unemployment rate and hostility

towards immigration.9

5.3.2 Regional-level analysis

Because of the small number of observations – only 32 in most regressions – at the national

level, we conduct a similar analysis at the regional level to test the consistency of our

results on a larger sample of observations. Indeed, most cross-country correlations in the

previous section are noisy and usually statistically insignificant. Even when they reach

statistical significance, they may be driven by outliers suffer from a small sample bias.

We consider sub-national regions in European countries as the places of destination

for migrant workers. We then estimate the ECREP for all types of migrants in each of

these local areas. We use the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS2) as

regional geographical units. The more aggregate NUTS1 level refers to broad areas while

the NUTS2 level includes administrative units usually called “regions” in most countries.

We use both levels, depending on the national availability, to analyze the association

between structural factors, attitudes towards immigrants and the presence of migrant

workers in key sectors.

To maintain a large enough sample, we estimate migrants’ ECREP for a single time

period (2011 - 2020) using regional regressions mirroring those in equation (2). Because

this nomenclature was not available for the Netherlands, it is excluded from the regional

analysis. We also drop four regions in which the total number of observations is too small

to permit meaningful analysis.10 Our final sample includes 159 regions in 15 countries.

9In fact, our measure of attitudes towards foreign-born workers and the MIPEX labour market policy
index, which captures equal rights and opportunities to access jobs and improve their skills for immigrants,
are highly correlated.

10These regions are Ceuta and Melilla (ES63 and ES64), the French overseas department Mayotte
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With the exception of Austria, Denmark, and Ireland, all regions are defined at the NUTS2

level. The same set of explanatory variables as in the country-level analysis is included.

Table 3 reports the results of the regional analysis. The coefficients are broadly con-

sistent with the country-level estimates. They confirm the strong and positive association

between migrants’ over-representation in key sectors and the relative share of transitory

and precarious jobs in key sectors. All of the five structural variables used to proxy job se-

curity are significantly correlated with migrants’ ECREP. These results indicate that the

over-representation of foreign-born workers is not, however, associated with the salience

of health issues or demanding work conditions in key sectors. In addition, the coefficients

associated with job autonomy and self-employment (Panel D of Table 3, provide consis-

tent evidence that migrants are more likely to be over-represented in key sector jobs that

are characterized by relatively less autonomy and flexibility.

Moreover, regional coefficients indicate a strong and negative correlation between mi-

grant’s ECREP and the relative occupational prestige of key sector jobs as compared

to the rest of the economy.11 If domestic workers are reluctant to accept those jobs in

essential services that carry social stigma or be perceived as less desirable, then migrants,

who prioritize economic and social integration, may be more likely to fill them.

Further, we find no evidence that unemployment is correlated with migrants’ employ-

ment in key sectors. This suggests that the strong, positive correlation documented in

Table 2 could be driven by omitted variables that are likely to influence migrants’ ECREP

at the country-level such as national policies and regulations limiting the mobility of mi-

grants on the labour market.

Finally, our findings confirm the negative association between natives’ support for

discrimination of foreign workers on the labour market and migrants’ over representation

in key sectors. The fact that local attitudes are correlated with migrants’ labour market

position is in line with the findings of Lee et al. (2022) that the local environment can be

very important for immigrant economic integration. In particular, the literature has shown

that attitudes as well as racial and ethnic discrimination may affect immigrants’ labour

force participation and labor market outcomes (Dorn and Zweimmüller, 2021; Bertrand

and Duflo, 2018). Since this correlation appears to be driven by the coefficient for non-EU

migrants, our results could be interpreted as a sign that greater ethnic discrimination on

the labour market lowers access to key sector jobs for immigrant workers relative non-key

sector jobs.

(FRM0), and Ȧland, a Finnish an autonomous and demilitarised region (FI20).
11see the Standard International Occupational Prestige Scale (SIOPS), Ganzeboom et al., 1992.
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Table 3. Second stage results: correlations across regions between migrants’ over-
representation and structural variables

Reported estimates refer to ρ as in equation (2). A * indicates statistical significance at the 10% level,

** at the 5% level and *** at the 1% level.
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Figure 12. Migrants’ over-representation in key sectors and selected structural variables,
at the level of NUTS2 regions

For reasons of readability, the dependent variables (the estimated β) is placed on the horizontal axis here.

6 Policy implications

The structural variables that we analysed in this paper are, at least in part, the result

of national institutions and policies including labour market policies, welfare policies,

housing policies, and a range of sector-specific policies that shape the nature of work,

working conditions and labour demand and supply in specific sectors and occupations.

Our analysis thus suggests that the degree of reliance on migrant labour in particular
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sectors and occupations is not simply driven by demographic factors and changes but –

crucially – also by policy-making and policy choices of host countries. Put differently,

the degree of over-representation of migrants in particular sectors is not a ‘demographic

inevitability’ or simply due to permissive immigration policies. It also reflects, at least in

part, the types of labour market and, more broadly, the type of economy that is encouraged

and shaped by policy-making over the years. While this insight is not new (see e.g. Ruhs

and Anderson, 2010; Migration Advisory Committee, 2012), it was previously mainly

based on qualitative evidence. To the best of our knowledge our paper provides the

first piece of quantitative evidence for the importance of structural (and therefore also

institutional and policy) factors in shaping reliance on migrant labour.

Our results have important implications for public policy debates and policy-making

related to migrants in European labour markets. Immigration has over the past two

decades, and especially since the large inflows of asylum seekers and other migrants in

2015-16, become a highly salient and divisive issue in European and domestic politics

across EU member states. The rise of anti-immigration parties has led to increasing

political pressure to reduce immigration, or at least to slow the pace of change. These

pressures have, at least in some countries, also led to debates about what some (especially

those wanting to reduce immigration) perceive as an over-reliance on migrant workers in

certain sectors and occupations. A key implication of our study is that, if there is a

political preference for reducing reliance on migrant labour in particular sectors and oc-

cupations, this will require a change in the broader (i.e. non-migration related) national

institutions and policies that help generate this over-reliance. But this then raises im-

portant normative and political questions about trade-offs: is it desirable to change these

national institutions – e.g. to increase regulation of national labour markets – in order

to facilitate a lower (or less rapidly growing) reliance on migrant labour? Debates about

these inter-relationships and trade-offs are critical but mostly missing from current policy

debates.

A related second implication of our study for policy debates relates to COVID-19 and,

more generally, the resilience of European economies and societies to external shocks.

Since the outbreak of the pandemic, European (and other) countries have been actively

considering how to strengthen their resilience strategies. The European Commission now

requires each EU Member State to develop a resilience strategy by 2026 (European Par-

liament and Council of the EU, 2022), which has also been encouraged (already prior to

the pandemic) at the global level by the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (see e.g UN

SDG 9 “Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialisation

and foster innovation”). There has been increasing recognition of the role that the em-

ployment of migrants can play in affecting a country’s resilience to external shocks (e.g.

Anderson et al., 2021). We interpret our results to suggest that, in isolation, efforts to

use migrants ‘strategically’ to enhance the resilience of particular sectors and occupations

may have little lasting effect because they could in some cases be undermined by inter-
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actions between the employment of migrants and particular structural and institutional

factors. If aligned, however, the two might reinforce each other’s impact on resilience.

7 Conclusion

We estimate the probability for migrants to be employed in key sectors, compared to

natives, where we control for demographic characteristics such as age, education and

marital status. While some such characteristics are critical for explaining migrant em-

ployment in key sectors, a certain unexplained over-representation of migrants remains.

Our second step then links this residual over-representation to structural aspects in key

sectors (working hours, pay, contract duration, autonomy, flexibility, prestige etc.) af-

ter we demonstrate that these aspects can differ systematically between key sectors and

non-key sectors.

The results of the first step confirm that migrants have a greater probability of work-

ing in key sectors than native-born persons, and especially in the context of low-skill

occupations. The countries where migrants’ probability exceeds that of native-born most

markedly are the Nordic countries, Italy and the United Kingdom, arguably followed by

Germany. There is hardly any country where migrants have a lower probability of working

in key sectors than native-born. However, we find that migrants who arrived before the

age of 15 are significantly less likely to be employed in key sectors than migrants who

arrived later. Similarly, EU migrants appear to be significantly less likely to work in key

sectors than non-EU migrants.

Analysing the remaining unexplained over-representation of migrants in key sectors,

the results of the second step identify a number of structural variables in key sectors that

are associated with more migrant employment. Specifically, migrants’ over-representation

in key sectors appears stronger when key sectors involve more transitory, precarious or

hazardous jobs. In contrast, their over-representation is lower when key sector jobs exhibit

relatively high degrees of autonomy and flexibility, for example. The over-representation

of foreign-born immigrants in key sectors can also be affected by attitudes towards the

economic integration of immigrants in their country or region of destination. These find-

ings imply that sector-specific institutions, regulations and policies partly determine how

many key sector jobs will be filled by migrants. In other words, different ways in which

societies organise their key sectors come with different degrees of reliance on migrants to

keep these sectors running.
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